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Rogers Corporation Offers Custom Width Slitting for PORON® Urethanes
Rogers Corporation is pleased to announce the
addition of custom width slitting services. Now partners
can receive their PORON® Materials already slit!
Custom width slitting is available for most products for
an additional cost of $150 per roll, regardless of the
number of cuts. Minimum order quantity requires the
purchase of an entire standard roll for slitting;
applicable product minimum order quantities also
apply.
Standard slitting specifications require a minimum slit
width of one inch (25.4mm), with the slit tolerance of ±
1/8th of an inch (3.175mm). Only machine direction
slitting is available.
Custom Width Calculator:
(Standard Width of Roll) – (5”(127mm))*
(Width of Slit)

=

# Custom Slit width rolls per standard roll
[Round down to nearest whole number]

The Custom Width Calculator determines the maximum
number of slit rolls that each standard roll will yield. For
example, a 54” (1371.6mm) wide standard product will
yield 8 finished rolls of 6” (152.4mm) width.

54 inch – 5 inch = 8 rolls
6 inch / roll

When placing a product order, please tell your customer service representative the rolls
you would like slit, the number of cuts per roll and the width of each cut. Finished rolls,
including the off cut, will be packaged together and arranged on a smaller diameter core
with end caps inside a cardboard carton. Please allow an additional lead-time of up to
two weeks for the custom slitting process.
Custom slitting is another example of Rogers’ commitment to provide the highest quality
products and services to our valued partners.
* Five inches (127mm) must be allowed for set up adjustments
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